Introduction
============

In the last decades, urinary bladder cancer has become a serious social problem, due to its ever-growing incidence and to a great recurrence rate \[[@B1],[@B2]\].

Statistical data show that between 2002 and 2012, worldwide, the number of bladder cancers increased from 375.000 to about 430.000 \[[@B3],[@B4]\], while the mortality increased from 145.000 patients in 2002 up to 165.000 patients in 2012 \[[@B5],[@B6],[@B7]\].

The distribution of bladder cancer cases is quite variate around the world. According to some data, two thirds of bladder cancers appear in developing countries \[[@B8],[@B9]\].

In Europe, in 2012, the estimated incidence of bladder cancer was about 151 300 cases, of which 118 400 (78.26%) were diagnosed in men and 32 900 were diagnosed in women (21.74%) \[[@B5],[@B10]\]. With all these data, most clinical and statistical studies admit that there are major differences between various countries regarding the incidence of bladder cancer, generated not only by the etiopathogenic factors, but also by the deficiencies of some cancer-related records, which do not present a real situation of this condition all the time.

In the present study, we proposed to study the clinical and statistical aspects of bladder cancer in the patients admitted to the Urology Clinic within the Emergency Clinical Hospital of Craiova, between 2013-2015.

Material and methods
--------------------

The study was intended as a retrospective survey analysis, assessing the clinical and statistical features of bladder cancer during a 3-year period (2013-2015).

In order to perform the study, we analyzed the patients' medical transcript records of the Urology Clinic within the Emergency Clinical Hospital of Craiova, the medical transcripts of the admitted patients, the histopathological records of the excised tumoral lesions, as well as the laboratory data and imaging investigations performed for the patients with bladder cancer admitted during this period of time.

Each patient or, depending on the case, his/her caregiver gave a written informed consent for using the material for both research and diagnostic purposes.

Results
-------

Between 2013-2015, in the Urology Clinic, there were admitted 1073 patients with bladder tumors. The yearly distribution was relatively proportional. Thus, in 2013, there were admitted 369 patients (34.39%), in 2014 there were admitted 381 patients (35.51%), and in 2015 there were admitted 323 patients (30.10%) with this diagnostic (Fig.[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).
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Regarding the gender distribution, similar to other studies, we observed that the bladder tumors were much more frequent in men. Thus, of a total of 1073 bladder cancers, 741 (69.06%) were diagnosed in men, while 332 (30.94%) were found in women, the men/ women ratio being of 2.23/1 (Fig.[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).
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We questioned if this ratio presented any high variations in the three year period of investigation. In 2013, there were recorded 369 patients with bladder tumors, 234 (63.42%) men and 135 women (36,58%), the men/ women ratio being 1.73/1; in 2014, of 381 patients, 269 (70.60%) were men and 112 (29.49%) women, the men/ women ratio being 2.4/1; in 2015, of 323 patients, 238 (73.68%) were males, and 85 (26.32%) were females, the men/ women ratio being 2.8/1. Thus, in the whole studied group, the men/ women ratio varied between 1.73/1 and 2.8/1.

By analyzing the distribution of bladder cancer cases according to the social environment, there was observed that from the 1073 cases, 709 (66.08%) cases were recorded in the rural area, and only 364 (33.92%) cases in the urban area. In the studied period, we observed a decreasing trend of the number of bladder tumors in the rural area and an increasing trend in the urban area ( Fig.[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).
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By analyzing the distribution of bladder tumor cases according to the age groups, we observed that the incidence of bladder cancer increased with the patient age ( Fig.[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).
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Thus, in the 40-49 years old group, there were recorded only 63 (5.87%) patients; in the 50-59 years old group there were admitted 101 (9.41%) patients; in the 60-69 years old group there were recorded 362 (33.74%) patients; in the 70-79 years old group there were recorded 372 (34.70%) patients; in the 80-89 years old group, 124 (11.54%) patients, and in the age group over 90 years old, there were recorded 51 (4.74%) patients. As observed, the highest incidence of bladder tumors was recorded in the patients aged between 60 and 79 years old. In the age group between 60-79 years old, there were admitted 734 patients, representing about 68.44%.

The macroscopic aspect of bladder tumors, observed in cystoscopy or during surgery, was variable. There were recorded the following macroscopic variants of bladder tumors:

\- the superficial form was found in 423 (39.42%) cases, of which 246 were primary tumors and 177 were recurrent ones;

\- the vegetative form was diagnosed in 264 (24.60%) patients; of these, 163 tumors were primary and 101 recurrent ones;

\- the infiltrative form was diagnosed in 176 (16.40%) patients, of which 92 were primary tumors and 84 recurrent ones.

\- the pedicullate form was found in 108 (10.07%), of which 46 were primary tumors and 62 recurrent ones;

\- the sessile form was identified in 44 (4.10%) patients, of which 26 presented primary tumors and 18 recurrent ones;

\- the sessile-pedicullate form was diagnosed in 58 (5.41%) patients, of which 35 presented primary tumors and 23 recurrent ones.

Histopathology showed that non-infiltrative papillary urothelial neoplasm of low malignant potential (PUNLMP) were mostly thin vegetative and pediculate-sessile types, low grade papillary carcinomas were macroscopically vegetative, superficial, pediculate and sessile-pedicullate, while high grade papillary carcinomas came especially from sessile and sessile-pedicullate tumors (Fig.[6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}).
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The cases with carcinoma in situ came from macroscopically superficial tumors, but also from sessile tumors. Infiltrative carcinomas were macroscopically with diffuse growth, but also papillary and sessile-pedicullate. Urothelial hyperplasia, dysplasia and urothelial papillomas have not been considered in this case series. Regarding tumor recurrence, of 1073 bladder tumors, 608 (56.66%) patients were diagnosed with primary tumors, and 465 (43.34%) patients presented recurrent tumors. Of 1073 tumors, 578 were unique, and 495 were multiple.

Of the symptoms presented by the patients, the most frequent were haematuria (present in about 87% of the patients), pollakiuria (present in 64% of the patients), dysuria (present in 55% of the patients) and urinary infections (present in about 23% of the patients).

Discussion
----------

At present, cancer is a major health problem worldwide, both due to its ever growing incidence and to the very high medical and social costs \[[@B1]\]. Urinary bladder cancer is the 7th most frequent cancer form in men and the 17th most frequent cancer form in women, all over the world \[[@B2]\].

Between 1988 and 2008, the number of patients diagnosed in the USA every year has increased by more than 50%, having a diagnostic rate higher than 25% in men than in women \[[@B11]\].

In our study, during the investigated three years, in the Urology Clinic within the Emergency Clinical Hospital of Craiova, there were admitted 1073 patients with bladder cancer, with an average value of 353 patients per year. Overall, in our study, we observed an increase of bladder cancers. Most bladder tumors (69.06%) were recorded in males, the men/ women ratio being of 2.23/1. Other studies found a higher ratio of bladder tumors between men and women (around 4/1) \[[@B12],[@B13]\].

The data we obtained are similar to the ones found by other studies, showing that bladder tumors are more frequent in men due to smoking \[[@B14],[@B15]\], alcohol intake and exposure to professional fumes (aromatic amines, chloride hydrocarbures and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbures) \[[@B16],[@B17],[@B18],[@B19]\].

According to some studies, although men present a higher risk than women for developing urinary bladder cancer, women are diagnosed in a more advanced stage compared to men.

Another aspect investigated by us was the age of the patients found with a form of bladder cancer. Thus, we observed that the patients admitted to the Urology Clinic in Craiova between 2013-2015 were aged between 40 and 94 years old. As shown above, the tumor distribution according to age increased with the patient's age.

Most cases were recorded in the age group between 60 and 79 years old (734 patients, representing about 68.44%); after the age of 80 years old the incidence of bladder tumors decreased, but this decrease was due to the fact that the individuals over 80 years old represent a lower percent of the general population, as there is an increased mortality in this segment due to other conditions.

Other epidemiological studies have also shown that the incidence and prevalence of bladder cancer increases with age, having an incidence peak in the seventh and eight life decade \[[@B6]\].

According to population studies, age represents a strong and independent risk factor for developing cancer in general \[[@B20],[@B21]\] and bladder cancer in particular. There was shown that individuals aged over 65 years old have a much higher incidence of cancer in general (approximatively 11 times higher) and a cancer mortality rate 15 times higher than individuals aged under 65 years old \[[@B22]\].

The incidence of bladder cancer increases from about 142 in 100.000 men and 33 in 100.000 women aged between 65-69 years old, to 296 in 100.000 men and 74 in 100.000 women aged over 85 years old \[[@B15]\].

The increase of incidence in the elderly may be explained by the diminished response of the immune system to various antigens, including tumor antigens, and the onset of some abnormal inflammatory responses \[[@B23],[@B24],[@B25]\].

It is documented that the immune system plays an important part in the onset and development of cancer \[[@B26]\]. After the age of 60 years old, the number and functions of T lymphocytes present a significant drop, being one of the characteristics of the aging immune system \[[@B27],[@B28]\].

The deterioration of the immune system with age includes a decrease of the volume and lymphocyte parenchyma of the thymus, with a simultaneous decrease of T lymphocytes subpopulations, a reduction of the specific hormones and cytokines and an overall diminished defense capacity, which favors the development and progression of cancer \[[@B29]\].

Another mechanism that connects aging with cancer is the oxidative stress, a process by which the production of reactive oxygen species and free radicals may activate the transcription of the genes involved in the inflammatory processes. Oxidative stress may also cause alterations of the DNA and of various proteins associated with aging and malignity \[[@B30]\].

Regarding the macroscopic aspect of bladder tumors in the patients of our group, we observed that these cases presented under various forms, the most frequent one being the superficial form.

Another particular aspect of bladder tumors, in our study, was the case of patients with recurrent tumors; of 1073 patients with bladder tumors, 465 (43.34%) presented recurrent tumors. Other studies found that the recurrence rate for these tumors is between 50-70%, while 10-15% progress towards developing muscular invasion over a period of 5 years \[[@B31],[@B32]\].

The disease recurrence may be local or in the upper urinary tract even after a few years, thus requiring lifetime monitoring. Approx. 30% of the patients have a muscular invasive tumor at initial diagnosis; from this group, half of the cases develop farther metastases in the following 2 years and 60% die in the next 5 years, despite the applied treatment \[[@B33],[@B34]\].

Conclusion
----------

The study was performed on 1073 patients admitted with bladder tumors to the Urology Clinic within the Emergency Clinical Hospital of Craiova, between 2013-2015, and highlighted 741(69.06%) tumors diagnosed in men, and 332 (30.94%) in women, the men/women ratio being 2.23/1.

Bladder tumors were diagnosed in the patients aged between 40 and 94 years old. The highest incidence of bladder tumors was recorded in the individuals aged between 60 and 79 years old. In this age group, there were admitted 734 patients with bladder tumors, representing about 68.44%.

A particular aspect of this case series, most probably related to the local specific epidemiologic factors, was the relative high incidence of tumor recurrences, respectively for 465 (43.34%) patients.
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